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Commencement Climaxes Senior Week 
 
   
    
Thespians Plan 
Future Events 
The College drama department 
has planned a tentative program | 
for the next school year. The group 
hopes to select a Shakesperean 
play, Restoration drama, or an 
Ibsen play, such as “Taming of the 
Shrew,” “Midsummer _ Night's | 
Dream,” or “This Spring”. Tryouts | 
for this mid-year play will be held | 
during the first or second week of | 
school in September. All member: 
of the cast will join a reading- 
aloud course and spend Fall se- 
mester studying oral interpreta- 
tion and period acting 
through recordings, personal in- 
terpretice reading, and sound 
films. The play will go into re- 
hearsal near the end of the se- 
mester. 
In addition, three short plays 
will be given during the Fall, and 
four short plays during the Spring 
semester. The annual Drama Festi- 
val will be held on the campus in 
March and the Humboldt State 





Opportunities for the improve- 
ment of the social life of Humboldt 
State students have been enlarg- 
ing this year. Nelson Hall Dining 
room for the first time was made 
available for social affairs. The 
faculty show was revived. Dances 
after football and _ basketball 
games were encouraged. Faculty 
and students grew to know each 
other better through such events 
as Work Day. Informal teas were 
given at Nelson Hall and Nelson 
Hall girl’s acted as_ hostesses. 
More social activities have taken 
place and centered on the campus. 
But there is yet quite a bit to 
be done in Humboldt’s social 
world. Miss Kate Buchanan, dean 
of women, suggested several 
things. She believes that the 
dances should be better organized, 
planned, and advertised, and that 
rallies have more participation and 
cooperation. She thinks the faculty 
and students can have a better un- 
derstanding if the faculty invite 
students into their homes and the 
students in return invite the facul- 
ty either to special dinners at Nel- 
son Hall or into their own homes. 
She stressed the fact that the stu-| 
dent body should appropriate 
money for social affairs. 
If these points can be carried 
out Humboldt’s social life will be 
greatly helped. 
Things To Come! 
Many general repair and con- 
struction jobs are planned for this 
summer to put HSC in better con- 
dition for this fall semester. A few 
of them are here listed -- The road 
behind the main building will be 
paved before long, the bleachers 
will be scraped and repainted, and 
a flagstone -sidewalk, twelve feet 
in width wil lead to both bleachers. 
The main building will have a 
styles | 
  new lighting system by next Sept. 










Work on the track is nearly 
completed with the marking of 
the lanes being about the only 
work left to put it in presentable 
condition. Humboldt has received 
new water system, guarenteed by 
by city of Arcata to produce more 
water pressure. The new system 
will be used in all parts of the 
school for all purposes. That work 
going on behind the bookstore 
developed into a electrical shop 
for the storage of all the electrical 
supplies. All minor electrical in- 
stallations are handled by the col- 
lege maintainence crew, contract- 
ors being called in only to work on 
the major installations. Redwood 
Hall has come in for a lot of atten- 
tion lately what with receiving 
new lockers, getting the floors 
worked on, new sidewalks, and 




One of the famous Dawn Red- 
woods has been planted on the 
southwest corner of the main 
building. This recent addition to 
the rapidly growing collection of 
trees and schrubs on the campus 
is one of a number imported to 
this country recently from China. 
It was only a few months ago that 
these ancient trees were discover- 
ed in China, and steps were im- 
mediately taken to import some of 
the species to this country. 
The Dawn Redwood closely re- 
sembles our own native Redwood 
but is said to be deciduous, while 
our Redwood, (Sequoia semper- 
virens) is a conniferous species. 
ready strated scraping and re- 
painting the roofs on all the quon- 
set huts. Orders have been re- 
ceived from Sacramento to have 
Redwood Hall painted. This will 
be undertaken sometime this sum- 
mer. 
LEON DILLON 
Gist, White, Flye 
Popular Targets 
Carnival night, May 20, at the 
HSC gym, with its gayly decorated 
booths and laughing crowd, suc- 
‘ceeded in its purpose. All the 
booths were well patronized. For- 
tune Telling, Penny Toss, Nail 
Drive, Food Concessions and the 
Telegraph were popular. One of 
the more interesting concessions 
was the Tunnel of Terror by Nel- 
son Hall. Filled with spider webs, 
weird sounds, and queer devices, 
the tunnel brought screams from 
the feminine visitors. 
The Sling Shot Range was 
popularized by the fact that the 
targets were wooden imitations 
of such well known figures as 
President Gist, Dr. White, Mr. 
Flye, and others. 
Norma Gentry and Carol Jack- 
man were the stars in the kissing 
booth. 
A favorite with the children 
was the fish pond. Business was 
active in that region as in all of 
the concesisons. 
Ferguson, Marsh, Loder, Gol- 
die, Hawkins, and Seufert are 
some of the names _ associated 
with the boxing matches that 
took place. 
A few of those who worked in 
the booths and sold tickets were 
Earl Davis, Marilyn  Brizard, 
Dolly Dunn, Dwain Wright, Irma 
Watts, Jane Martin, Carold Mc- 
Keown, Patsy Hackett, Tom 
Hodge, and Frank Short. 
After the carnival the sawdust 
was brushed aside for the dan- 
cers, who danced in their socks 




I often pause and wonder at 
fates peculiar ways, For nearly all 
our famous men were born on 
holidays. 
 
Have you heard about the 
peacock? 
Nope. 
Well, it’s a beautiful tale.   
“Tropical Cruise” is the name 
of the prom the juniors are spon- 
soring fo rthe seniors on Fri., May 
27, at the Masonic Temple in Eur- 
eka which starts at 9 and ends at 
1. Seniors who have paid their 
dues will be admitted free. Guests 
wil be .75 and couples $1.50. Tick- 
ets are on sale now. 
This formal dance will have the 
music of Woody Thompson’s 
Orchestra. 
Some of those working to make 
the ball something that the seniors 
will long remember, are Claire 
Valentine, Betty O’Neal, Lee Haw- 
kins, Don Chestunt, D. Lawitazke 
Janet Oppenheimer, John Adams, 
and Mary Ellen Hovey and many 
others. 
PICNIC 
The American habit of picnick- 
ing will have staunch supporters 
when the senior picnic, attended 
by graduating seniors or Humboldt 
State, begins. This happens at 11 
a. m. Wednesday, June Ist. College 
Cove will be the place if our us- 
ually fair skies are still fair. If 
the unusual happens, Camp Bauer 
wil be the scene of festivities. The 
seniors will leave in private cars 
from in front of college at 11 a. m. 
Food and games aplenty. Red Hunt 
is picnic chairman. 
FISHING 
“And we shall go down to the 
sea in ships!” That is what the 
graduating seniors of Humboldt 
State, or at least some of them will 
do on Thursday, June 2nd. 
The excursion of deep-sea fish- 
ing will be an all day event. The 
boat to be used is Stan Commer- 
ford’s “Mascot” which will ac- 
comodate 25 persons. Other boats 
wil be available if it is necessary. 
The cost of the trip is not covered 
by the $5.00 dues already paid by 
seniors, but will be pro-rated by 
the number of people in attend- 
ance. 
The ship or ships will pass over 
the bar in Humboldt Bay and pro- 
ceed to the fishing grounds to the 
north. Everyone must have a fish- 
ing license and good, strong sto- 
machs. All bait and fishing gear 
will be furnished. Good fishing! 
The Arden theatre is giving a 
special matinee showing of “Joan 
of Arc” for the Senior Theatre 
Party, June 3. Seniors will be 
admitted for a reduced price, 
while others attending wil pay the 
special rate for this first showing 
in this area of the movie. 
DINNER-DANCE 
A semi-formal dinner dance for 
seniors and their guests only is to 
be given on Sat., June 4. The 
dinner dance will begin at 8:00 at 
the Eureka Inn. The delicious din- 
ner will have ham as its main 
course. 
Ray Bulock’s Orchestra will pro- 
vide the music 
BACCALAURATE 
Baccalaureate services for grad- 
uating seniors of Humboldt State 
College wil be held June 5th, at 
2:00 p. m. in the College Elemen- 
tary School auditorium, or, 
weather permitting, in the inner 
court of the administration build- 
ing. 
The program will include the 
entrance of the seniors in their 
caps and gowns, an invocation by 
Father Edmund Gray of St. Mary’s 
Church, several selections by the 
College Choir, an address by Rev. 
erend Justin Follett, Pastor of the 
Arcata Methodist Church, remarks   by President Arthur Gist, and a 
Junior - Senior Prom Begins 
Festivities For Seniors 
benediction given by Reverend 
Arthur Reed, of the Baptist 
Church. 
The graduating class is urged to 
insure good attendance at Bac- 
calaureate by including a note of 
invitation to these services with 
their graduation announcements. 
COMMENCEMENT 
Monday evening, June 6, will 
see the thirty-fifth annual com- 
mencement held in the college 
gymnasium. Leon Dillon, Econo- 
mics and Business Administration 
major, and Zatha Bralich, major- 
ing in the field of Speech and 
Drama will represent the Senior 
class as valedictorians. 
President Arthur S. Gist will act 
as chairman of the commencement 
program and wil lintroduce the 
commencement speaker, Dr. Harry 
J. Rathbun of the School of Law, 
Stanford University. Dr. Rathbun 
will speak on the topic,” What’s 
Ahead”. 
Program officials are Dr. Hy- 
man Palais, Commencement Mar- 
shall, and Dr. Burton Henry, Sen- 
ior Advisor. Dr. Milhous wil pre- 
sent candidates for degrees in 
Education while Dr. Balabanis will 
present candidates for degrees in 
Liberal Arts. Announcements of 
honors and awards wil be made by 
Mrs. Myrtle McKittrick. 
The Humboldt Little Symphony, 
under the conduction of Charles 
Fulkerson, will play the psoces- 
sional, recessional, Star Spangled 
Banner, and the alma-mater. The 
A Cappella Choir under the dir- 
ction of Leland Barlow will sing 
several numbers. 
Reception for the graduates will 
be in the college social unit follow- 
ing Comencement. 
In order to participate in the 
activities of Senior Week, the 
Prom, picnic, the deep-sea fishing 
trip, theatre party, the dinner- 
dance and Baccalaurette services, 
a nominal fee of five dolars must 
be paid before the first of the 
activities begins. After paying 
this little amount, one may attend 
one or all of these activities with- 
out any other charge whatsoever. 
One more little message, you’re 
able to graduate anyway! But who 
would want to be kept away from 
all the fun of Senior Week--- this 
only happens once in a lifetime. 
One last thing, there is a conflict 
on the calendar and the Senior 
prom and All-Star baseball game 
are scheduled on the same night at 
the same time. But all Seniors 




The registration schedule for the 
fall semester 1949—1950 has been 
issued: 
September 12-13 (Mon. and 
Tuesday) ...Testing Program. 
September 14 — Pre-program- 
ing. 
September 15-16 — Registration. 
September 19—Classes begin. 
December 17—January 2— 
Christmas Holidays. 
January 23-27 — Final Examina- 
tions. 
  
I woke up last night with a feel- 
ing that my watch was gone. So I 
got up and looked for it. Was it 
gone? he was asked, Nope, he   replied, but it was going.  
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MANY THANKS 
“College life is swiftly passing, 
Soon the sands are run. 
Still we’ll ever cherish 
Friendships here begun.” 
These four lines from the Alma Mater of our college 
express my feelings and, I know, those of others who are 
winding up their semester’s work on the college activities. 
They express many hours of hard work, headaches, 
arguments, with co-workers, disappointments, and, in some 
cases, heartaches. But, yet, they express many more hours of 
happiness, personal satisfaction, sharing your work with 
helpful and willing worker, and most of all it expresses the 
pride one feels when a job is well done. 
My job as editor of the LUMBERJ ACK has brought me 
all of the before mentioned. I only hope you have enjoyed 
reading the LUMBERJACK as much as I have preparing 
for you. 
I’d like to thank Marilyn Brizard( ass’t editor; Tom 
Knight, Copy Editor; Alf Braun, business manager; Mr. Al- 
ward, Advisor; and Gordon Hadley, printer for all their 
wonderful help and cooperation throughout this semes
ter. 
Being Editor of the LUMBERJACK is an honor I shall 
never forget. 
It is with great pride and sadness that I turn the pub- 
lishing of the LUMBERJACK over to Alf Braun, Editor for
 
the coming semester, who I know is capable and will
ing. 
   
Last Issue’s Editorial Explained 
As the ancient proverb says, “Blood can not be squeez- 
ed from a turnip.” Likewise, the administration can no
t 
supply housing without means. The present housing plan at 
Humboldt is far better than most of the other schools 
in 
our conference and every one concerned has done his ut
- 
most to offer adequate housing. 
A budget is a program with which the student body is 
concerned and should not be a problem of the administra-
 
tion. 
A training table for athletes is a truly great and ben- 
eficial project. Many hours are directed to training 
and 
working to perform at greatest strength and a train
ing 
table makes this possible, but, it is not dependent 
upon the 
‘ administration for its organization, but to either 
the stu- 
dents themselves, or to the citizens. Should 
the administra- 
tion make any claims to a training table 
it would be suf- 




These three problems which have been c
vlarified have 
been taken from last week’s issue of the 
Lumberjack. 
everything. Some of these muscle- 
Advice To The bound romeos are more to 
be pitied 
than censured. Evertime they take 
Love-Scorned you out, the muscles go with it. 
As far as your boy-friend is con- 
by Magnolia Farthingdale cerned, they still have brass 
Magnolia Farthingdale, noted/;nuckles, lead pipes, and swing- 
analyst on affairs of the heart, has ing doors. Marry him. Ma
gnolia 
brought sunshine to many souls in (Athlete’s foot) Farthin
gdale. 
correcting their difficult problems.| problem No. 2 - Dear Miss Fa
r- 
If you have such a problem, write|thingdale: If I’m in the Co-op
, 
Magnolia Farthingdale, esq., ¢/0|there he is. If I’m on the bus,
 
the Lumberjack, and see your pro-| there he is. If I’m at the main en- 
blem solved in print. trance, there he is. Whatever class 
Problem No. 1 - Dear Miss Far-|1'm in, there he is. Can this be 
thingdale: I have been going|jove? Signed Musing Mary. 
steady for the past year with a] Ans: Dear M. M. If you go home 
certain young man here at Hum-| someday, and there he is; it’s love, 
boldt State. He loves me, and I/and there you are. Magnolia 
love him except for one thing; he] (Where am I?) Farthingdale. 
isn’t very strong. He’s so timid lal a le cates aL 
that everytime some one insults} How do you like your hair cut 
him he apologizes. Do you think] the barber asked the HSC student, 
this would hurt our marriage? | Off, he replied. 
Signed Waiting Wilma. 
Ans: Dear W. W. If you love this! A bachelor is a man who never 




The worst part of writing the 
column this week is that every- 
thing that’s happened, that is 
worth writing about, must be 
written in a “printable-style”. And 
there’s such “choice - bits”. 
My how the location of Camp 
Bauer and Moonstone Beach has 
changed. Here I thought the men 
were to have their fun at Camp 
Bauer and the girls at Moonstone; 
but what happens, they all wind 
up having fun at the College Cove. 
And my! oh! my! what fun they 
did have. 
First to arrive were a group of 
co-eds all fancy in shorts and T- 
snappy looking bathing suits. A- 
mong them were Lois “‘My-shorts- 
wil-never-be-the-same” Carlson, 
June ‘I-didn’t-make-this-in-sew- 
ing” Jorgensen, Mary ‘To-be-or- 
not-to-be” Hull, Mary “Dynamite- 
in-a-small-package” Lou Ball, 
Mareen “Willow-waist” Murphy,, 
Norma... “Best-you-try-golfing” 
Gentry, and Carol “Light-‘em-up” 
Jackman. 
Peggy Malzbergen, who spent 
the afternoon being one of the 
many in “Life’s Passing Parade”   was joined later in the afternoon 
by Jerry Falor. 
I’ve often heard that the way 
to work it is to go out early with 
one and then always get back in 
time for the second date; but it’s 
the first I've seen work it that 
way. For instructions see Donna 
Sherman. She was lucky Tom 
Hodge didn’t insist on keeping her 
longer or that Frank Williams 
didn’t arrive early. 
If there had been a “Kiss-O- 
Meter” on the beach. I wonder if 
Tom Suefert could have suceeded 
in making the lights glow with 
Dona ‘“She-was-glowing-anyway” 
Burbage as he did with Carol Mae 
at the Carnival. What’s this I hear 
about her giving him the ticket 
when it was over with. 
“Never say die” is the motto of 
Art Chase and Fred Cole, who 
after mucho thinking solved the 
purplexing problem of “What to 
do when you forget your bathing 
suit”. It would be nice if the girls 
could solve the same problem the 
same way those fellows did. Oh! 
these rules of society. 
Although he can’t quite fill the 
membership requirements for the 
Royal Order of the Cardinals, 
Jake Williams is the only fellow 
who has succeded in keeping a pair 
of feminine shoes under his bed 
in Ra 1 Hall. Jakes theory for 
‘ is-one day at the beach 
meuns a start in the shoe business. 
Anyone interested in brown suede 
shoes? 
It was easy to see that Bob 
BEN FRANKLINS 
Complete Line 
Of Variety Store 
Goods 







962—9th Street   
Brambani, Richie Bryant, and 
Lecke MeCorkle didn’t pass their 
Geometry courses or they wouldn’t 
have spent so much time walking 
if they would have known that the 
shortest distance between two 
points is a straight line. ’Course in 
their condition it’s a wonder they 
didn’t pass out. 
What’s this new occupation of 
“married-men sittin’’ that George 
Kruse has taken up. And such a 
funny place of business, the beach. 
Seems his charges Ernie Beebe 
and John Gordon didn’t mind at 
all. 
Couples seen hither and thither 
were Harry Gift and Rickey Boyd, 
Perky Milnes and Vern Roberts, 
Don Carlson and Pat Hackett, 
Charlotte Marks and Alf Braun, 
and Doreen Shannon and Con Ne- 
vile; however, these couples were 
changed without a moments notice. 
Should have had the beach marked 
of in squares; then we could have 
a cute game of chess, what with 
all the shifting and check-mating. 
Well, this issue winds up 
another semester of eves-dropping 
keyhole-peeking, and just plain 
snooping. It’s been grand being 
able to write all this and still have 
friends, I think. Bye for now and 
be waiting to hear from all of 
you next semester. Let’s hope you 
all have a joyous summer. 
I'm tired of love; I’m still more 
tired of rhyme; But money gives 
me pleasure al Ithe time. 
  
Baker - Middleton 
Joined I  Wedlock 
Grant’s Pass, Oregon was the 
scene of the wedding of Bertha 
“Kitty” Baker and Cliff Middle- 
ton Friday, May 20 with the 
County Judge performing the 
rites. Witnesses for the ceremony 
were Rickey Boyd and Bob Lin- 
stadt. All are student of Humboldt 
State College. 
The bride was dressed in a tan 
tweed suit with a rose-gardenia 
corsage on her shoulder. 
Mrs. Middleton, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Norman Baker of Healds- 
burg, California, is now complet- 
ing her sophomore year at HSC in 
the field of Education. “Kitty,” as 
called by her friends, will finish 
her education. 
Cliff Middleton will graduate in 
June with his Bachelor of Science 
degree in Wildlife. Cliff's home is 
in Bonners Ferry, Idaho where his 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Middle- 
ton now live. 
The couple is now residing at 
989 — 9th Street, Arcata. 
A young man saw a sign in a 
department store which read, 
“Ladies ready to wear clothes.” 
he said “Gosh, It’s about time.” 
I’d would never let myself be 
buried in a cemetery, I’d rather 
die first. 





1618 G Street Arcata       JONES’ 5-10- 15c STORE SCHOOL SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS * Arcata - - - California   
meal for $1.50 
Drought Beer     Arcata     





CHICKEN IN THE BASKET 
Deep Fried the Way You Like It and Steamed 
to a Juicy Tenderness. Golden Brown French 
Fries, hot butter roll and honey. A delicious 
* 
Fish and Chips 
French Dip Sandwiches 
* 
Delicatessen items for all occasions 
(CLOSED MONDAYS) 
3 blocks north of Hiway Patrol Office on Hiway 101 
Phone 1883-R 
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Wildlifers A Knott and Shott fought a duel. 
ré Knott was shot and Shott was not, 
Cr " Mo It was better to be Shott than 
amped; re Knott, 
Room oe A Must” -— has literally run out ef Hut 
Plans are underway for the 
merging of the two huts east of 
Redwood Hall into one single large 
building for the Wildlife depart- 
ment. Architects now have plans 
for the proposed building in Sac- 
ramento, and work is expected to 
get underway this summer. 
The new building will furnish 
one large lecture room, a small 
lab, a student reading room, and 
two offices. This new building 
will be a boon to the Wildlifers, 
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receive a general secondary cre- 
dential. He has had experience in 
yearbook work as editor of his 
Arcata High School annual, the 
1948 Advance, and was Photo- 
Drug Store 
Arcata Telephone 4 




Another in the Alpha Psi Omega 
615—5th Street Eureka           
  






sponsored series of one-act plays, 
“Life With Mother,” by Babbet 
Hughes, was presented in the col- 
lege social unit Tuesday, May 24. 
The play was of the arena 
theatre type, at which the au- 
dience is seated around the players, 
and was the first of its kind to 
be presented here at Humboldt. 
graphy Editor of the 1949 Semp- 
ervirens. He is active in the news- 
paper field and is proof editor for 
the college newspaper. While at 
Arcata, McMurran served as edi- 
tor of the high school paper for 
two semesters. 
McMurran holds the Henry F. 
Brizard Honor Entrance Scholar- 
  
Under the direction of Leon 
Pike and Paula Elliott, the cast in- 
cluded: 
Susan Grey, the mother 
ship and is a life member of the 
Caifornia Schularship Federation. 
He belongs to the CSTA, the Yell 
Leaders Organization. While at 
high school he was active on the 
Student Council, Student Court, 
Excalibur Club, and many other 
organizations. 
John has already started work- 
ing on next year’s annual by tak- 
ing pictures of this year’s spring 
sports and other spring activities 
that are usually not in the year- 












Camella, the daughter 
Here is-- 
A bachelor is a man not merely 
the ‘ inst i against marrage, but up against it.|1},,9k. The SEMPERVIREIS of 1950 
COSMETIC FLL GF ane char.|'8 #0 be a joint venture of the Glamour for the Graduate..... 
CENTER iron ag staff and the seudent-body; sup- 
‘terized by employment of iron 
sane bed , siaiil ported entir
ely by book sales and 
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CLEANERS DIAMONDS—JEWELRY 
DRY CLEANING WATCH — SILVERWARE College News "Starlight Fashio
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a ” You're always lo
vely in an off the shoulder. . 
Athletic Equipment 
School Supplies 
On the Plaza Arcata 
crisp taffeta, ninonnet, or faille formal. Wide 
variety of flattering pastel shades of blue, 
green, yellow, orchid or pink. Lace, tuck or 
ruffle trimmed, in sizes 10 to 18. 
$1395 ., $199 
When in Eureka Drop Your Hook 
THE ANCHOR 






Fresh Meats and Poultry 
FREE DELIVERY 
Phone 26 On Plaza 
* 
Served in a Quiet Atmosphere
 with Nautical Surroundings.
 
HAND FED EASTERN TROUT —
 BROILED LOBSTER 
READY-TO-WEAR DEPARTMENT 
BRIZARDS 
ON THE PLAZA 
IMPORTED JAPANESE FROG LE
GS 
Our NAUTICAL LOUNGE SERVE
S YOUR SELECTED 
DRINKS — from ¥~ nvon to® 
a. 1. in our Unique Candle Ligh
t. 
Bucksport 
ARCATA         3500 Broadway         
eas  
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SHORTS IN SPORTS 
by BOB McWILLIAMS 
Education is like a merry-g0- 
round. You have your ups and 
downs, but stick with it long 
enought and you catch the gold 
ring. In College they call it a de- 
gree. Well, this year a few more 
have earned the ring and in the 
sports department this will be 
sorely felt next year. Tex “Taw- 
ific’”’ McKown, who did so well at 
fullback on States football team, 
Al Bartlett, who filled in at tackle, 
Jack Newman, the boy who played 
a great game at the end position 
wih a broken wrist, and Clarence 
Ferguson, who started late but 
performed well at center. Bob 
Brambini, a mainstay on the 
basketball court and big ‘“Red” 
Hunt, the hurling ace on this years 
baseball team, all leave to receive 
their spades and become members 
in the affiliated brothers of the 
(B. O. D. D.), Benevolent Order of 
Ditch Diggers. Here’s to bigger and 
better ditches. 
** * 
Lou “Dapper Dan” Tsoutsouvas 
has decided to accept a head 
coaches berth at Pacific Grove 
High School, which is situated in 
the county of Monterey. Lou did a 
great job in handling last years 
grid machine and gained admira- 
tion from all those who know him. 
Good Luck Lou! 
George Renworth announces his 
graduation from Humboldt after a 
very successful season with the 
baseball club, holding a batting 
average of 333. Incidently George 
was chosen captain of the team, 
but getting back to degrees, George 
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7th and G Sts. 
Seniors Win As 
Fans See Red 
After a slight tiff over who 
would wear the red jerseys the 
faculty-senior basketball game got 
off to a rollicking start last week 
with the faculty wearing the jer- 
seys. The score tied 0-0 for the 
first eight minutes of the game 
until Red Hunt scored two points 
to give the seniors a lead. 
The audience, composed mostly 
of students, cheered ardently for 
the faculty and booed the seniors. 
Despite the fans the seniors took 
the lead in the final moments of 
the game and held it to win 20-18. 
Some of the highlights of the 
game were Fred Telonicher’s long 
set shot; Choo-Choo under a pile 
up; Reese Bullen and his south 
paw shots; Tex McKown charging 
full steam down the floor; Bram- 
bani picking himself up after hit- 
ting Choo-Choo; Himstreet’s speed 
and accuracy in shooting. and 
Arthur Gist’s five tries. 
Players and scores were as fol- 
lows: 
Faculty: Christiansen, 2; Grif- 
fith 1, Himstreet 6, Norton 1, Shep- 
herd 1, Telonicher 5, Tsoutsouvas 
2, Bullen 0, Johnson 0, Gist 0. 
Seniors: Hunt 4, Shanahan 1, 
degree to some one to get his. 
* * * 
The Physical Education majors, 
among other who use the appara- 
tus in the gym, express gratitude to 
Mr. Bishop, head of the Athletic 
department, for the great advance- 
ment made in the equiping of the 
gym. Thanks is given to Jack Nor- 
ton for his patient assistance 
shown those who wish to learn. 
s* 
“No news is good news” and this 
column has been worse than that, 
but relax gang; this is the last isue. 


















Second Annual Game 
Tomorrow at the Big Four Inn, 
the H. S. C. baseball team will 
hold it’s annual dinner. All mem- 
bers of the squad will be present 
along with coach Lou Tsoutsouvas, 
Rod Shepard, as acting master of 
ceremonies, and Dr. Balabanis, re- 
presentative for the colege. 
The Bob Brennan Memorial 
Trophy, given each year to the 
most valuable player on the squad, 
will be awarded to this year’s win- 
ner, Cliff Prelow, outstanding 
player and sportsman for the H.S.- 
C. nine. 
George Renworth, winner of the 
trophy last year, will make the 
presentation. 
On Friday evening, at the 
Arcata ball park, the second an- 
nual game between H. S. C. and 
the Highschool All-Stars will be 
played. 
Humboldt won the first game 
last year by the score of 5-3. This 
year the all-stars will be out to 
even the count at one game a 
piece. 
Friday night’s game will be de- 
dicated to Don Walkenshaw, one of 
the most brillant, all-around ath- 
letes, to come out of Arcata High 
school. 
His tragic ending at Big Lagoon 
last Thursday was a sorrowful loss 
to his many friends through-out 
Humboldt County. 
The line up for the High-school 
All-Stars presents a fairly strong 
aggregation. 
The mound duties will be hand- 
led by Phelps of Eureka, Turner of 
Del Norte, and Jewell of Fortuna. 
On the receiving end will be 
Peterson of Del Norte, At first 
base will be Himango of Eureka. 
Kellis wil play second base. He’s 
from Del Norte. The third sacker 
wil be either May or Girsback, also 
from Del Norte. Hoopa’s represen- 
tative wil be Davis, at short stop. 
The out field will find either 
Clark or Semas from Arcata, Sor- 
enson from Fortuna, and Magne- 
son from Eureka. 
Humboldt’s starting line up will 
consist of Red Hunt, starting pit- 
cher, Jim “the voice” Brown, be- 
hind the plate, Shumin at first, 
Cliff “most valuable” Prelow, at 
second base, Brambani at third, 
and George “knockout” Renworth, 
at short stop. 
In the outfield it will be, Bobby 
Thompson in leftfield, Jerry 
“lover” Zottola in centerfield, and 
Dave “never catch” Dana in right 
field. 
These are the probable starting 
line-ups for both teams. Game 
time is 8:00 p. m., admission, 50 
cents plus student body cards. 
Brambani 2, Williams 1, Dumond 
2, Stachuk 3, Newman 7, McKown 
Bartlett, Ferguson, Stebbins, Hof- 
ferbert, Renworth, 0. 
If you want to get next to some- 
thing that theres a lot of money in, 
go down town and lean up against 
the bank. 
Humboldt - Chico 
Split Twin Bill 
In Baseball Finale 
Playing on the windswept 
Arcata ball park diamond last 
week, the Lumberjacks from 
Humboldt State and the confer- 
ence champions, Chico State, split 
a doubleheader. The Wildcats took 
the opener 12 to 6, and the Hum- 
boldters copped the nightcap 12 
to 8. 
These games rung down the cur- 
tain on the Lumberjack’s confer- 
ence campaign. They finished with 
a record of two victories and eight 
losses. 
In the curtain raiser Chico got 
off to a fast start by tallying six 
runs on five hits in the second 
inning, and they were never head- 
ed. They also scored two runs in 
the fourth, sixth, and seventh inn- 
ings. 
Humboldt’s total of six runs 
were accounted for by two runs in 
each of the third, fourth, and 
seventh innings. Jim Brown with 
a double and a single, and Dave 
Dana with two singles led the 
Humboldt attack. Evan Reilly 
pitched for Humboldt, and Tor- 
kelson worked on the mound for 
Chico. 
SCORE FIVE RUNS 
In the conference finale the 
Lumberjacks came back strong 
against the Chico powerhouse to 
virtually clinch the game in the 
first inning by scoring five runs. 
George Renworth started the first 
inning fireworks when he hit a 
line drive to center field and came 
all the way home when the ball 
bounced over the fielder’s head. 
The ’jacks scored four more runs 
on four walks, a long fly ball, and 
a Chico error. The Humboldt 
horsehiders continued their scor- 
ing with one run in the second 
inning, two counters in the third, 
and four more tallies in the fourth 
stanza. 
Big Don Carlson pitched beau- 
tiful ball for Humboldt allowing 
but eight hits to the power-laden 
Chicoans. He was never in serious 
trouble except in the seventh ining 
when Chico scored five runs on 
three hits and a Humboldt error. 
The hitting stars for the “pay your 
own way” boys in the second en- 
counter were Cliff Prelow with a 
triple, a double, and two singles, 
Dana with three one base knocks, 
and Renworth with a homer and 
single. 
With their conference season 
ended the Lumberjacks are now 
preparing for the high school all- 
star game on Friday, May 27. 
First game: Chico - 06 0 2 0 2 2- 
12H-11R-1E. 
Humboldt - 002200 2 -- 
6H-8R-4E. 
Second game: Chico- 011010 5- 
8H-8R-2E, 
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FW. C. Results 
San Francisco State and the Cal 
Aggies led the way in the Far 
Western Conference champion- 
ships at Davis last Saturday each 
garnering two championships. The 
Golden Gaters from the bay area 
coped top honors in the go meet, 
and the tennis matches, and the 
Mustangs took firsts in the track 
meet and the swimming and div- 
ing events. 
S. F. State’s golfers won their 
third straight conference champ- 
ionship with a team score of 841 
strokes for 36 holes of play. The 
Cal Aggies were second with 864 
strokes, and Humboldt was third 
with 883. Chico State was forced 
to withdraw. The “divot diggers” 
representing H.S.C. were Joe Op- 
penheimer, Bob Marsh, Jack 
Smith, Ernie Cunningham, and Vic 
Oglesby. 
Th Gater’s Tennis racqueteers 
also repeated from their 1948 top 
spot with their No. 1 man, Joe 
Wolfson, again taking the singles 
championship by defeating Paul 
Kuscel of the Aggies, 6-1, 6-1, 6-1. 
Kuscel went into the finals by de- 
feating Humboldt’s Keith Crane, 
6-3, 6-4. Warren Logan and Bob 
Downs of S. F. State defeated Jack 
McGee and Hughes Davis of Chico 
in the doubles finale. McGee and 
Davis entered the finals by win- 
ning from Howie Emmerson and 
Pat Hofferbert of Hubboldt State. 
The Cal Aggies retained their 
track and field chamionship by 
rolling up 76 points. S. F. State 
was second with 54% points, and 
Chico came in third with 30 points. 
The Lumberjacks from Humboldt 
entered three men ig the meet 
bupt failed to take any places. Men 
entering were Tom Hannah in the 
880, Art Chase in the 440, and Mel 
Klein in the discus. Carrol of S. F. 
State equaled the meet record in 
the pole vault with a vault of 136”. 
The Aggies also walked off with 
the swimming championship fol- 
lowed by S. F. State, Chico State, 
and Humboldt State respectively. 
Me! Klein, lone Humboldt entrant, 
made two points in the diving 
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